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Preface 

YHWH “God” has called us to do two things. First, we are to never give up 
studying and seeking the correct interpretation of any given Bible passage. 
Second, such opportunities are golden moments for us to learn to show 
grace and love to others whose understanding of a given passage may 
differ from ours. 
 

Throughout the HRTI‟s teachings, we use a slightly different vocabulary to 
that which some might be accustomed. We have chosen to use what many 
refer to as a Messianic vocabulary. The reasons being: firstly, using 
Hebraic-sounding words is another way to help you associate with the 
Hebraic Roots of your faith. Secondly, these words are not merely an 
outward show for us, they are truly an expression of who we are as 
Messianic Jews and Gentiles who have "taken hold" of our inheritance with 
Israel.  
 

Instead of saying "Jesus", we call our Saviour "Y‟shua" – the way His 
parents would have addressed Him in Hebrew. In addition, rather than 
referring to Y‟shua as "Christ", we use the word "Messiah" – which is an 
Anglicized version of the Hebrew word, Moshiach.  
 

"YaHoWaH" is the name of God in Hebrew, where it is written as four 
consonants (YHWH or YHVH, as the W and V is derived from the same 
Hebrew letter „Vaw‟). These four letters are called the Tetragrammaton 
(Greek for "[a word] having four letters). Jews ceased to use the name in 
the Greco-Roman period, replacing it with the common noun Elohim 
(“God”) to demonstrate the universal sovereignty of Israel‟s God over all 
others. At the same time, the divine name was increasingly regarded as 
too sacred to be uttered and was replaced in spoken ritual by the word 
Adonai (“My Lord”). From about the 6

th
 to the 10

th
 century the Masoretes 

(Jewish scholars who were the first to add vowels to the text of the Hebrew 
Bible) used the vowel signs of the Hebrew words Adonai or Elohim as the 
vowels for YHWH; and later on the artificial name Jehovah was produced. 
Christian scholars and translators after the Renaissance and Reformation 
periods replaced the sacred name YHWH with GOD and LORD (all in 
capital letters in the Bible); which was a strategic move of Satan for not 
using the Name. The Sacred Name occurs 6,828 times in the Hebrew text 
of the Bible, proving YHWH wants us to use it.  
 

In the 19
th
 and 20

th
 centuries, biblical scholars again began to use the form 

Yahweh and it is now the conventional usage in biblical scholarship; but 
leading Hebrew Scholars suggest YHWH should be pronounced as Yah-
oo-VaH (Y‟shua is derived from YaH-shuvah which means YaH saves. Yah (hyis 

an abbreviation of God‟s name,YHWH, as seen in Psalm 68:4. The Name is also 
found in the word hallellu-YaH, which means “you praise the LORD”). 
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What if? 
 
Introduction 
 

What if everything you believed to be true, everything you had built your 
life upon, was a lie? What if discovering the truth and turning from error, 
cost you everything? 
 

YHWH said the "whole world", that means Christians, Messianics, you, 
me, and each and every person walking on this planet is deceived, some 
more and some less, but every person to some extent. 
 

"...that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the 
whole world."

1
   

 

YHWH put that and similar verses in His Word to warn us of a reality of 
world history: Global deception. And even those who profess to be 
Evangelical Christians are susceptible to the Serpent's lie.   
 

"In the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils."

2
    

 

In the seven letters in Revelation which is written to Believers, not 
heathens; Believers, it is said, watch out that you are not deceived. Over 
and over in these seven letters YHWH bellows out: "He that hath an ear, 
let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the Assemblies"

3
. 

 

There are currently 41,000 different Christian churches, ministries and 
denominations (2013) and it is growing rapidly. All of them claim to be 
correct and to have the true doctrine and that the others have been 
deceived, just there YHWH‟s own words have been violated as He 
distinctly says we all have been deceived.  
 

Can you be deceived Beloved Christian? Even if you have God's Holy 
Spirit? Perhaps you have been told by your preacher, pastor or priest that 
it is not possible for a person who has God's Holy Spirit to be deceived. 
Just because they say it, doesn't make it so!  
 

There will be wolves amongst the sheep that will deceive Believers: 
 

                                                           
1
 Rev 12:9 

2
 1 Tim 4:1. 

3
 Revelation chapter 2 & 3 
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"And indeed, all who desire to live godly in Messiah Y’shua will be 
persecuted. But evil men and impostors will proceed from bad to worse, 
deceiving and being deceived".

4
 

 

In the Book of Deuteronomy we are told YHWH has set before us a choice 
which all mankind must make:  
 

"I call heaven and earth to record this day against you, that I have 
set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose 
life, that both thou and thy seed may live:"

5
 

 

YHWH's Spirit only leads, and will never force obedience to YHWH! 
 

Have you ever realized that you could be deceived and not even be aware 
of it?... He said if you trust in man you will be cursed like a bush in the 
parched places of the wilderness 
 

"Thus said YHWH; Cursed be the man that trusts in man, and 
makes flesh his arm, and whose heart departs from YHWH. That 
person will be like a bush in the wastelands; they will not see 
prosperity when it comes. They will dwell in the parched places of 
the desert, in a salt land where no one lives".

6
 

 

Can you be deceived? Short answer? YES, you can! Come journey with 
me as we explore the basic areas where man is deceived, unknowingly by 
most Believers… 
 

The very Basic Areas where Believers are being Deceived  
 

Deception Area 1: Christmas 
Deception Area 2: Easter 
Deception Area 3: The name "Christian" 
Deception Area 4: The Sabbath 
Deception Area 5: Christian Anti-Semitism 
Deception Area 6: The name "Jesus" 

 

Background 
 

YES, satan deceives the whole world! He is the super-master of deceit, 
and his ways are the most subtle of anyone else in existence. His strategy 
is never to come with a full open lie, no, he always comes with half a truth. 

                                                           
4
 2 Tim 3:12-14, 

5
 Deut 30:19 

6
 Jer 17:5-6 
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He comes as light, the angel of light, and masterly implants doubt  through 
the slight bending of the truth in the Scriptures. 
 

He masterly applies his favourite tool "tradition" which is embedded in the 
spirit of religion. Y‟shua forcefully and out-front reprimanded those strong 
spiritual leaders in His days which is still a picture of what is happening 
today, let‟s listen carefully what Y‟shua Himself warned vehemently 
against: 
 

"Because of your traditions you have destroyed the authority of 
God's word. And you do many other things like that."

7
  

 

'Yeshua answered and said to them, "Why do you also violate the 
commandment of God for the sake of your traditions?"' 

 

From Y‟shua‟s own words we can clearly establish that the "spirit of 
tradition", which enslaves so many Believers even today, is stronger than 
the clear truth of YHWH‟s Instructions and Authority written in His own 
Word. Yes Beloved that is how strong satan, YHWH arch enemy‟s 
deceitful work are in our live‟s. You are very naïf if you think you are not 
misled and deceived in some degree. Satan has been around for 
thousands of years and knows your every weakness, what brings conflict 
in your family, etc., and he will use his master tool, his "spirit of tradition" to 
prevent you from getting to the truth in Scripture, and thereby enslave 
some of you in your family to incorrect interpretation of Scripture. Meaning, 
to veil your eyes and to accept what man is interpreting and teaching and 
not according to the literal interpretation of Scripture. 
 

Isaac Newton said that in the final days a small group will insist in the 
literal interpretation of Scripture and not man‟s opinions and theories:  
 

"About the time of the end, a body of men will be raised up who will 
turn their attention to the Prophecies, and insist upon their literal 
interpretation, in the midst of much clamor and opposition."

8
 

 

Y’shua our Messiah’s approach to Scripture 
     

Beloved, the only person we should listen to and follow is our Beloved 
Messiah Y‟shua. Thus, when Y‟shua quoted Scripture and said "it has 
been written", He definitely did not quote from the "New Testament" as it 
simply had not been written in His time. So from which writings did He 
quote all his teachings from?  

                                                           
7
 Mark 7:13 (GOD'S WORD® Translation (©1995)) 

8
 Sir Isaac Newton 1642-1727 
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The only written Scriptures written were the Law (Torah in Hebrew), 
Prophets (Naviim in Hebrew) and the Writings (Chetuvim in Hebrew 
(Psalms, Proverbs, etc), and if Y‟shua quoted from it then it is good 
enough for me, in fact it is perfect! It is vital to understand that the 
foundation and fundamental truths of all Y‟shua‟s teachings are firmly 
grounded in the Torah, which was known as the Hebrews‟ Bible. If any of 
Y‟shua‟s, Sha‟ul (Paul) or any "New Testament" writer‟s teachings 
contradicted Y‟shua‟s Father‟s Instructions (Torah/Law), then it would be in 
error, not from the writer‟s side, but from your pastor‟s or your side of 
interpreting Scripture.  
 

Further, if your understanding of any verse in the entire Bible contradicts 
the Torah in the slightest and minutest area, then your interpretation is 
incorrect and not the Bible (Old or New Covenant). 
 

The very reason why so many Christians are falling for false teachings is 
due to the fact that they do not insist in the Historical and Literal 
interpretation of Scripture, plainly speaking, they do not accept the Word 
as a child would. They reject words such as "if you love me do my 
commandments" which is red letter words direct from Y‟shua‟s mouth, but 
would rather follow a "tradition" teaching by men such as "the Law has 
been nailed to the cross" of which there is not one single verse in the 
Bible! Beloved how can you reject Y‟shua‟s words and follow your pastor? 
That is slapping Y‟shua in the face and telling Him He doesn‟t know what 
He is talking about! 
 

There is something seriously wrong and the word WARNING should be 
jumping out of the pages!  
 

The problem is what we talked about earlier on, the spirit of "tradition" 
Y‟shua distinctly says is making His very words in the Bible of none effect! 
 

We cannot and should not accept the "spiritualizing" of Scripture! When 
you hear it in a sermon, teaching, the market place, Israel tour, then you 
should correct that pastor with immediate effect, and if he doesn‟t want to 
correct his interpretation you should run and find the nearest door, 
because of a specific reason as mentioned below... 
 

Rebellion against YHWH’s Direct Word and Instructions 
 

What does rebellion mean? Rebellion means "the refusal to come under 
the authority of someone who is above you; open resistance".  
 

In Biblical terms, it almost always refers to man rebelling against Elohim.  
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Are there examples of people that rebelled against YHWH in the 
Scriptures? Yes, many people rebelled against YHWH and paid a great 
price for doing so:  
 

Moshe (Moses) rebelled and was not allowed to enter into the 
Promised Land. 

 

YHWH refused David to build His Temple because he had blood of 
people on his hands:  "But this word of YHWH came to me: 'You 
have shed much blood and have fought many wars. You are not to 
build a house for my Name, because you have shed much blood on 
the earth in my sight".

9
 

 

King Saul was removed from being king and YHWH‟s Divine Spirit 
withdrew from him. Saul rebelled against YHWH‟s authority to kill all 
of Israel‟s enemies including the king and every livestock and 
because of his rebellion Saul found himself in a dry place separated 
from YHWH and "evil spirit came upon him."

10
 

 

Jonah was swallowed by a great big fish because he rebelled 
against YHWH. YHWH instructed him to go to Nineveh to go and tell 
the Ten Northern Tribes to return to Elohim. 

 

Well Scripture both from the Old and New Covenant speaks consistently 
on the "fruit" of rebellion against Elohim, and that should send shivers 
down your spine, that is off course if you willfully and blatantly refuse to 
submit to YHWH‟s set of rules. Here are verses in the Scriptures 
concerning what YHWH says about rebellion and the consequences:  
 

"But they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit; therefore He turned to 
become their enemy and Himself fought against them."

11
 

 

"Some sat in darkness, in utter darkness, prisoners suffering in iron 
chains, because they rebelled against God’s commands and 
despised the plans of the Most High".

12
  

 

"If you fear YHWH and serve and obey him and do not rebel against 
his commands, and if both you and the king who reigns over you 
follow YHWH your God—good! But if you do not obey YHWH, and if 

                                                           
9
 1 Chron 22:8 

10
 1 Sam 13-16 chapters 

11
 Isaiah 63:10 

12
 Psalms 107:10-11  
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you rebel against his commands, his hand will be against you, as it 
was against your ancestors."

13
  

 

"If you are willing and obedient, you will eat the good things of the 
land; - but if you resist and rebel, you will be devoured by the sword.” 
For the mouth of YHWH has spoken."

14
 

 

"Woe to the rebellious children, saith YHWH, that take counsel, but 
not of me;"

15
 

 

"Those who commit rebellion will be delivered into the hands of your 
enemies."

16
 

 

"Elohim setteth the solitary in families: he bringeth out those which 
are bound with chains: but the rebellious dwell in a dry land."

17
 

 

When we make a decision to rebel against YHWH‟s Word we set 
ourselves up for failure. We live in a world where rebellion and 
lawlessness

18
 is normal. Believers seem to have no problem with this type 

of behavior and what they make of Scripture. As a matter of fact, it is often 
encouraged by some. 
 

The rebellious dwell in a dry land. What a scary and horrible place to find 
yourself in. We will never have rest or peace as long as we are 
comfortable in our sins and refuse to turn from them through rebellion 
against YHWH. As Believers, we must keep the eternal perspective in 
view! Everything here on earth is temporary. Rebellion is an open door for 
the enemy to wreak havoc in your life. 
 

Rebellion shuts a person‟s ears from being able to hear God when He tries 
to speak to them. Rom 10:17 declares that faith comes by hearing and 
hearing by the Word of YHWH. Without YHWH‟s Word, we eventually die a 
spiritual death and end up in a dry land. A place of separation from YHWH 
now and in eternity! 
 

If you have been rebellious against listening to what YHWH and Y‟shua 
commands and would rather listen to what your pastor contrary to 
Scripture preaches, you need to STOP! Forsake your rebellion and turn to 

                                                           
13

 1 Sam 12:14-15 
14

 Isaiah 1:19-20 
15

 Isaiah 30:1  
16

 Neh 9:26 
17

 Psalm 68:6 
18

 Torahlessness = sin (1 John 3:4) 
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YHWH. Repent of your ways so that you may find grace and mercy in time 
of need.  
 

Rebellion is an open door to satan‟s forces of evil to run rampant in your 
life. YHWH‟s Word warns us that rebellion darkens your spiritual eyesight 
(discernment), and it deafens your ears to hear YHWH‟s voice. 
 

We have no choice but to warn you beloved friend as per Ezek 3:17-21 
and this verse as mentioned in the New Covenant: 
 

"But if anyone does not provide for his relatives (not only material 
things but also the truth in Scripture), and especially for members of 
his household, he has denied the faith and is worse than an 
unbeliever."

19
  

 

So where to from here? 
 

Well Y‟shua in Matt 7:21-23 makes it clear that not all Christians will go to 
Heaven: 
  

"Not everyone who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but the one who does the will of my Father who is in 
heaven. On that day many will say to me, 'Lord, Lord, did we not 
prophesy in your name, and cast out demons in your name, and do 
many mighty works in your name?' And then will I declare to them, 'I 
never knew you; depart from me, you workers of lawlessness 
(Torahlessness 1 John 3:4).'" 

 

Beloved you need to be as the noble Bereans were and search the 
Scriptures diligently and test everything against YHWH‟s only standard: 
 

"And the people of Berea were more open-minded than those in 
Thessalonica, and they listened eagerly to Paul's message. They 
searched the Scriptures (Torah) day after day to see if Paul and 
Silas were teaching the truth (to test Paul‟s teachings against YHWH 
standard, the Torah)."

20
 

 

Deception Area 1: Christmas 
 

The following is a quote from the 2000 Encyclopedia Britannica, Volume 
11; page 390: 
 

                                                           
19

 1 Tim 5:8 (ESV) 
20

 Acts 17:11 (New Living Translation (©2007)) 
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"During the later periods of Roman history, sun worship gained in 
importance and ultimately led to what has been called a 'solar 
monotheism.' Nearly all the gods of the period were possessed of 
Solar qualities, and both Christ and Mithra acquired the traits of solar 
deities. The feast of Sol and Victus (open unconquered Sun) on 
December 25th was celebrated with great joy, and eventually this 
date was taken over by the Christians as Christmas, the birthday of 
Christ." 

 

When Sha‟ul was writing to the Ephesians, a group of Believers who were 
surrounded by idol worship, he said: 
 

"And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
rather reprove them."

21
  

 

We should not be trying to copy idolatrous feasts. Rather, we should be 
exposing them for the fraud and lie that they are. Creating a new lie by 
saying the Messiah was born on December 25th, the birthday of various 
sun gods, is absurd. One of the last things our Saviour would ever want is 
to "acquire the traits of solar deities." 
 

The truth is that the Messiah was not born on December 25th. December 
25th is the birthday of numerous pagan idols. Why would we want to group 
the holy Son of YHWH with them? He is holy, which means "set apart." He 
is not like them at all! And He doesn't want to be associated with them or 
any of the customs of those who worship them.  
 

In fact, the pagan customs associated with Christmas are outright and 
forcefully condemned in the Scriptures: 
 

"Hear the word which Yahweh speaks to you, O house of Israel.  
Thus says YHWH: "Do not learn the way of the Gentiles; Do not be 
dismayed at the signs of heaven, For the Gentiles are dismayed at 
them. For the customs of the peoples are futile; For one cuts a tree 
from the forest, The work of the hands of the workman, with the ax. 
They decorate it with silver and gold; They fasten it with nails and 
hammers so that it will not topple."

22
 

 

YHWH, first of all, is telling us in this verse "Do not learn the way of the 
Gentiles" Don't even learn it, let alone practice it and incorporate it into the 
worship of YHWH! After all, shouldn't the roots of our worship be in the 
Scriptures, rather than paganism? 

                                                           
21

 Eph 5:11 
22

 Jer 10:1-4 
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Mixed worship is condemned in Scripture and by participating or allowing it 
is outright and willful rebellion against YHWH!  
 

Not only is it wrong to practice these lying traditions (note that Santa is an 
anagram of "satan"), it is also A SIN to take these traditions of pagans and 
try applying them to the worship of YHWH. Proof of this is in Deuteronomy 
12 how YHWH dealt with the children of Israel when they were about to 
enter into the promised land: 
 

"When YHWH your Elohim cuts off from before you the nations 
which you go to dispossess, and you displace them and dwell in 
their land, 'take heed to yourself that you are not ensnared to follow 
them, after they are destroyed from before you, and that you do not 
inquire after their gods, saying, `How did these nations serve their 
gods? I also will do likewise.'"

23
  

 

Now notice in the next verses (31-32) that it doesn't say, "Let us serve their 
elohim (gods)" but "HOW did these nations serve their elohim/gods": 
 

"You shall not worship YHWH your Elohim (God) in that way; for 
every abomination to YHWH which He hates they have done to their 
gods; for they burn even their sons and daughters in the fire to their 
gods.  "Whatever I command you, be careful to observe it; you shall 
not add to it nor take away from it."

24
 

 

"You shall not worship YHWH your Elohim in that way." Do not worship 
YHWH in that way, the way of the heathen! Don't take heathen customs 
and try to honour Him with it. He is not honoured by them. Do not add to 
His commandments and do not take away from His commandments.  
 

Both Christmas and Easter are rooted in pagan festivals and traditions and 
to apply them to the worship of YHWH is an abhorrence to Him.  
 

Ponder on this, would it be right to take a satanic holiday that satanists 
have invented and then incorporate that holiday along with its customs into 
the worship of YHWH? Surely not! We need to realize that all paganism is 
satanism. Satan is the one behind all pagan worship. And whatever god 
the idolaters worship, they are actually worshipping satan.   
 

                                                           
23

 Deut 12:29-30 
24

 Deut 12:31-32 
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"Rather, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice they sacrifice to 
demons and not to Elohim (God), and I do not want you to have 
fellowship with demons."

25
 

 

Now consider this next verse:  
 

"You cannot drink the cup of YHWH and the cup of demons; you 
cannot partake of YHWH's table and of the table of demons."

26
 

 

But many Christians argue: "But I do not see anything wrong with 
celebrating Christmas, I see Jesus in it". Ok, so you want to worship 
YHWH on your terms and you want bring an offering to YHWH according 
to what pleases your heart Beloved, let‟s see how serious YHWH is about 
this…   
 

In Numbers chapters 16, 26 and 27:3 of Korach (Korah) a Levitical priest, 
not just a normal person, a Levitical priest with 250 men who thought what 
they were doing was absolutely correct. When Moshe prophesied for them 
to bring their censers, all 250 had the hopes, the self-ambition to be the 
High Priest, the top position working for YHWH. They truly believed they 
should be in this position. Do you remember the "strange" offering from 
Aaron the High Priest‟s sons Nadab and Abihu? "The sons of Aaron, took 
each of them his censer, and put 'strange' (unholy, defiled, their way) fire 
therein, and offered strange fire before YHWH, which he had not 
commanded them."

27
  

 

When Nadab and Abihu lit the offering in the censers themselves, the fire 
was unauthorized and YHWH was not in it.

28
 They prepared an incense 

offering upon kindling of their own. No offering of incense had been 
ordered. Aaron‟s sons neglected the command to wait for holy fire and 
offered incense with unauthorized fire.

29
 Anyone who altered the sacrificial 

system, assumed a right belonging to YHWH alone.
30

 YHWH determines 
the dreadful judgments that are carried out against those who either add to 
or take away from the declarations of YHWH.

31
 

 

                                                           
25

 1 Cor 10:20 
26

 1 Cor 10:21 
27

 Lev 10:1 
28

 Commentary on Lev 10:1-14, The Jewish Study Bible: Tanakh Translation. The Jewish 
Publication Society, 2004. Page 227. 
29

 Lev 10:1-3 
30

 Leviticus 10. Clarke, Adam. Commentary on the Holy Bible. Beacon Hill Press, 1967. Page 
160. 
31

 Leviticus 10. Halley, Henry H. Halley‟s Bible Handbook. 74th Edition. 1993. Page 136 
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Now we have yet again Korach 250 'strange‟, unacceptable offerings unto 
YHWH. The result, they were consumed with fire! How does this relate to 
your Christmas (or Easter) offerings? Are you following what YHWH has 
approved, or are you following what He has outright forbid? Do we 
continue to be disobedient to the YHWH‟s commandments and precepts, 
even though we know we need to put Him and His ways first? Are you 
rebelling against YHWH? 
 

Beloved bottom-line, we cannot mix the profane with the set-apart (holy), 
and we cannot mix lies with truth, and we cannot mix the table of YHWH 
with the table of demons. We must choose one, or the other. Beloved 
which table will you choose? 
 

Deception Area 2: Easter 
 

Let‟s now move on to the next area where satan has masterly deceived 
millions of Christians, Easter. Below are a couple of very informative and 
credible paragraphs by Heather McDougall: 
 

"Easter is a pagan festival. If Easter isn't really about Jesus, then 
what is it about? Today, we see a secular culture celebrating the 
spring equinox, whilst religious culture celebrates the resurrection. 
However, early Christianity made a pragmatic acceptance of ancient 
pagan practices, most of which we enjoy today at Easter. The 
general symbolic story of the death of the son (sun) on a cross (the 
constellation of the Southern Cross) and his rebirth, overcoming the 
powers of darkness, was a well worn story in the ancient world. 
There were plenty of parallel, rival resurrected saviours too. 
 

The Sumerian goddess Inanna, or Ishtar, was hung naked on a 
stake, and was subsequently resurrected and ascended from the 
underworld. One of the oldest resurrection myths is Egyptian Horus. 
Born on 25 December, Horus and his damaged eye became 
symbols of life and rebirth. Mithras was born on what we now call 
Christmas day, and his followers celebrated the spring equinox. 
Even as late as the 4th century AD, the sol invictus, associated with 
Mithras, was the last great pagan cult the church had to overcome. 
Dionysus was a divine child, resurrected by his grandmother. 
Dionysus also brought his mum, Semele, back to life. 
 

In an ironic twist, the Cybele cult flourished on today's Vatican Hill. 
Cybele's lover Attis, was born of a virgin, died and was reborn 
annually. This spring festival began as a day of blood on Black 
Friday, rising to a crescendo after three days, in rejoicing over the 
resurrection. There was violent conflict on Vatican Hill in the early 
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days of Christianity between the Jesus worshippers and pagans who 
quarrelled over whose God was the true, and whose the imitation. 
What is interesting to note here is that in the ancient world, wherever 
you had popular resurrected god myths, Christianity found lots of 
converts. So, eventually Christianity came to an accommodation with 
the pagan Spring festival (Easter)."

32
 

 

We should actually stop here as there is no further explanation required, 
but let me give you a couple of short summarized facts… 
 

In both Greek and Latin, the second-century Believers celebrated what 
was called Pascha, derived, through Aramaic, from the Hebrew term 

Pesach (     ), known in English as Passover, the Jewish festival 

commemorating the story of the Exodus.
33

 
34

 Sha‟ul writes from Ephesus 
that "Messiah our Pascha has been sacrificed for us"

35
, although the 

Ephesian Believers were not the first to hear that Exodus 12 spoke about 
the death of Y‟shua.

36
 In most of the "non-English" speaking world, the 

feast today is known by the name Pascha and words derived from it. 
 

The modern English term Easter, cognate with modern German Ostern, 
developed from the Old English word Ēastre or Ēostre.

37
 This is generally 

held to have originally referred to the name of an Anglo-Saxon goddess, 

                                                           
32

 The pagan roots of Easter, by Heather McDougall. The Guardian, UK. Saturday 3 April 
2010. 
33

 "History of Easter". The History Channel website. A&E Television Networks. Retrieved 9 
March 2013. 
34

 Karl Gerlach (1998). The Antenicene Pascha: A Rhetorical History. Peeters Publishers. p. 
XVIII. "The second century equivalent of easter and the paschal Triduum was called by both 
Greek and Latin writers "Pascha (πάσχα)", a Greek transliteration of the Aramaic form of the 
Hebrew      , the Passover feast of Ex. 12." 
35

 1 Cor 5:7 
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Ēostre, a form of the widely attested Indo-European dawn goddess, who is 
the Queen of Heaven. This Encyclopedia says it all: 
 

"Queen of Heaven was a title given to a number of ancient sky 
goddesses in the ancient Mediterranean and Near East, in particular 
Anat, Isis, Innana, Astarte, Hera and possibly Asherah (by the 
prophet Jeremiah). Elsewhere, Nordic Frigg also bore this title. In 
Greco-Roman times Hera, and her Roman aspect Juno bore this 
title. Forms and content of worship varied. The title Queen of 
Heaven is used by Catholics and Orthodox Christians for Mary."

38
 

 

YHWH again, forcefully in the Scriptures, clearly warns us against this 
Queen of Heaven: 
 

"No wonder I am so angry! Watch how the children gather wood and 
the fathers build sacrificial fires. See how the women knead dough 
and make cakes (hot cross buns) to offer to the Queen of Heaven. 
And they pour out liquid offerings to their other idol gods!"

39
  

 

Beloved, are you going to resist the truth of YHWH‟s word and follow your 
tradition, the end will be detrimental! 
 

Deception Area 3: The name "Christian" 
 

As the Roman Republic, and later the Roman Empire, expanded, it came 
to include people from a variety of cultures, and religions. The worship of 
an ever increasing number of deities was not only tolerated but accepted. 
The government and the Romans in general, tended to be tolerant towards 
most religions and cults.

40
 It was the Emperor's duty to use secular power 

to enforce religious unity. However some religions were persecuted for 
political reasons rather than dogmatic zeal.

41
  

 

This new philosophy was an amalgamation of all religions thrown together 
in a pot and Roman Catholism jumped out. Anyone within the church who 
did not subscribe to Catholic Christianity was seen as a threat to the 
dominance and purity of "the one true faith" and they saw it as their right to 
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defend this by all means, even at their disposal.
42

 It is very interesting to 
note that the Believers faith was never called Christianity before this: 
 

"The early followers of Jesus referred to themselves as "brethren" 
(Acts 1:16), "disciples" (Acts 11:26), and "believers" (Acts 2:44), and 
the Jews at first called them "Nazarenes" (Acts 24:5)."

43
 

 

The word "Christian" is used three times in the New Covenant:  
 

Acts 11:26: "and when he had found him, he brought him to 
Antioch. And it came about that for an entire year they met with the 
church, and taught considerable numbers; and the disciples were 
first called Christians in Antioch."  
Acts 26:28: "And Agrippa replied to Paul, "In a short time you will 
persuade me to become a Christian."  
1 Peter 4:16: "but if anyone suffers as a Christian, let him not feel 
ashamed, but in that name let him glorify God."  

 

The New Covenant manuscripts were written in Greek, Hebrew, and 
Aramaic (English did not exist at this point). The Greek word for Christian 
found in these passages is "Christiano" meaning a follower of Christos. 
Christos means "anointed/Messiah". Mashiach is the word for Messiah in 
Hebrew. The original disciples never had any formal "name" for 
themselves but were later called Christians by the Romans who occupied 
Antioch Greece in which the word had a very different meaning in those 
ancient days! So how was the word "Christian" first used?  
 

The term 'Christian' was used to describe a follower of Christ in terms of 
the world, from the world’s point of view. The pagans at Antioch, the seat 
of Gnosticism, called the apostles "Christians" first (Acts 11:26; 26:28) and 
used it derogatorily because the apostles didn‟t follow the commercial 
world of the pagans. "Christian" is an adjective, not a noun. The substance 
is not in the word "Christian", the substance is in the heart of the man it is 
attempting to describe, and which the pagan user cannot see

44
. 

 

Y‟shua never called Himself a Christian; Y‟shua never called His followers 
Christians. The apostles never called each other Christians. Y‟shua never 
used an adjective to describe Himself. Let‟s have a look at the consistent 
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facts from credible sources that it was a term placed upon them by hostile 
critics: 
 

"Christian: A follower of the religion of Christ [Note carefully that 
Christ never started a religion - John 7:16]. It is probable that the 
name Christian, like that of Nazarenes and Galileans, was given to 
the disciples of our Lord in reproach or contempt. What confirms this 
opinion is, that the people of Antioch in Syria, Acts 11:26, where they 
were first called Christians observed by Zosimus, Procopius, and 
Zonaras, to have been remarkable for their scurrilous jesting. 
Some have indeed thought that this name was given by the disciples 
to themselves; others, that it was imposed on them by divine 
authority; in either of which cases we should have met with it in the 
subsequent history of the Acts, and in the Apostolic Epistles, all of 
which were written some years after; whereas it is found but in two 
more places in the New Testament, Acts 26:28, where a Jew is the 
speaker, and in 1 Peter 4:16, where reference appears to be made 
to the name as imposed on them by their enemies. The word 
used, Acts 11:26, signifies simply to be called or named, and when 
Doddridge and a few others take to imply a divine appointment, they 
disregard the usus loquendi [established acceptation of the term] 
which gives no support to that opinion. The words used by Tacitus, 
when speaking of the Christians persecuted by Nero, are 
remarkable, ‘vulgus Christianos appellabat,’ ‘the vulgar call them 
Christians.’ Epiphanius says, that they were called Jesseans, either 
from Jesse, the father of David, or, which is much more probable, 
from the name of Jesus, whose disciples they were. They were 
denominated Christians, A.D. 42 or 43; and though the name was 
first given reproachfully, they gloried in it, as expressing their 
adherence to Christ, and they soon generally accepted it." Richard 
Watson, Watson‟s Bible Dictionary (1832), p. 233.  
 

"Cristianos, Christian: a word formally not after the Greek but after 
the Roman manner, denoting attachment to or adherents to Christ. 
Only occurs as used by others of them, not by Christians of 
themselves. Tacitus (A.D. 96) says (Annals 15, 44), ‘The vulgar call 
them Christians. The author or origin of this denomination, Christus, 
had, in the reign of Tiberius been executed by the procurator, 
Pontius Pilate.’" Ethelbert William Bullinger, A Critical Lexicon and 
Concordance of the English and Greek New Testament (1908), p. 
152.  

 

"This name (Christian) occurs but three times in the New Testament, 
and is never used by Christians of themselves, only as spoken by 
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or coming from those without the church. The general names by 
which the early Christians called themselves were ‘brethren,’ 
‘disciples,’ ‘believers,’ and ‘saints.’ The presumption is that the 
name ‘Christian’ was originated by the heathen." Thomas W. 
Doane, Bible Myths (1882), page 567, note 3.  

 

"The name (Christian) given by the Greeks or Romans, probably in 
reproach, to the followers of Jesus. It was first used at Antioch." 
Easton‟s Bible Dictionary.  

 

"Egypt, which you commanded to me, my dearest Servianus, I have 
found to be wholly fickle and inconsistent, and continually wafted 
about every breath of fame. The worshippers of Serapis (here) are 
called Christians, and those who are devoted to the god Serapis 
(I find), call themselves Bishops of Christ." The Emperor Adrian 
to Servianus, written A.D. 134.  

 

If you go to Zodhiates Word Studies, Dr Spiros tells you that when they 
were called Christians at Antioch, using the word "crematezo" as a "divine 
warning." In other words, be forewarned to avoid this word and the use of 
it. And that‟s exactly what the apostles did. You will never read any of 
these New Covenant writers using the term "Christian" to describe 
themselves.  
 

Now many of you reading will jump up and say: "What about 1 Peter 
4:16?"  
 

"Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let 
him glorify God on this behalf."  

 

First of all, keep in mind this is the one and only place in the entire 
Scripture this word is used by any man of YHWH. Secondly, Peter did not 
label the followers of Y‟shua a "Christian" in the passage. Read it again, 
very carefully. He said they were to be "as a Christian." This is very 
important. The word as means "like or similar to," but it does not mean one 
is that word. For example:  
 

Gen 49:9, "...he couched as a lion," does not mean Judah was a lion 
when he couched!  

 

Exod 15:5, "...they sank into the bottom as a stone," does not mean 
they were a stone when they sank.  

 

Matt 17:20, "...If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed," does not 
mean faith is a mustard seed.  
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Matt 23:37, "...gathered thy children together, even as a hen 
gathereth her chickens," does not mean YHWH's children were 
chickens.  

 

Eph 5:25, "Husbands, love your wives, even as Messiah," does not 
mean husbands are Messiah when they love their wives.  

 

And, therefore: 
 

1 Peter 4:16, "Yet if any man suffer as a Christian," does not mean 
man is a Christian when they suffer.  

 

When someone is "as" something else, it does not mean one is that 
something. It means we are similar, in some way, to that name, but we are 
not literally that name. You see, the heathens are the ones who called the 
followers of Y‟shua "Christians"

45
. When Peter was referring to the title 

"Christian", it is in the context of suffering, and is in reference to the name 
as imposed upon them by their enemies, because our enemies want us to 
suffer

46
. 

 

Ok this is news to me that the Romans invented the name "Christians" and 
it was later reinforced as a "new religion" by the Roman Catholic Church. I 
am fully convinced, so how are Believers to identify themselves then 
today? Well let‟s go back in time where it all started: 
 

Rabbi Sha'ul (Paul) was not labeled as a Christian but he was 
called "A ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes."

47
  

 

Epiphanius, an early "church father" wrote about the original 
followers of Y‟shua as "Nazarenes" whom he viewed as Judaizing 
heretics and not Christians: "We shall now especially consider 
heretics who... did not keep the name Jews; they did not call 
themselves Christians, but Nazarenes; they are mainly Jews and 
nothing else. They make use not only of the New Testament, but 
they also use in a way the Old Testament of the Jews; for they do 
not forbid the books of the Law, the Prophets, and the Writings... so 
that they are approved of by the Jews, from whom the Nazarenes do 
not differ in anything, and they profess all the dogmas pertaining to 
the prescriptions of the Law and to the customs of the Jews, except 
they believe in [Messiah]... They preach that there is but one 
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[Elohim], and his son [Yahshua the Messiah]. But they are very 
learned in the Hebrew language; for they, like the Jews, read the 
whole Law, then the Prophets...They differ from the Jews because 
they believe in Messiah, and from the Christians in that they are to 
this day bound to the Jewish rites, such as circumcision, the 
Sabbath, and other ceremonies." (Epiphanius; Panarion 29).  

 

The writings of the Catholic teacher, Bonacursus, entitled "Against 
the Heretics", refer to the Nazarenes: "Let those who are not yet 
acquainted with them, please note how perverse their belief and 
doctrine are. First, they teach that we should obey the Law of Moses 
according to the letter - the Sabbath, and circumcision, and the legal 
precepts still being in force. Furthermore, to increase their error, they 
condemn and reject all the Church Fathers, and the whole Roman 
Church." 

 

During early New Covenant times, the relationship between some 
Pharisees and Sadducees and the original followers of Y‟shua were 
stressed and these groups hated them because they were their 
competition. Matters grew even worse after the fall of the Temple in 70 
C.E. Most of Rabbinic Judaism rejected Y‟shua as the Messiah and 
became increasingly hostile toward the Nazarenes after the destruction of 
the Temple.  
 

In the 160‟s Rabbi Akiva even endorsed the apostate Bar Kochba as the 
"Messiah."

48
 Eventually, the Rabbis even put a "curse" into the daily 

synagogue prayers, "The Amida"
49

, which directly cursed the "Notzri" 
(Nazarenes) and other sects that rejected Bar Kochba as "heretics"! 
 

Many "Christians" have no concept of who they really are. This has caused 
them to reach out to the many, in fact 41,000, denominations (2013). So 
who are we?  
 

"The early followers of Jesus referred to themselves as "brethren" 
(Acts 1:16), "disciples" (Acts 11:26), and "believers" (Acts 2:44), and 
the Jews at first called them "Nazarenes" (Acts 24:5)."

50
 

 

What is a Nazarene?  
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"A shoot will come up from the stump of Jesse; from his roots a 
Branch will bear fruit. The Spirit of YHWH will rest on him—the Spirit 
of wisdom and of understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of might, 
the Spirit of the knowledge and fear of YHWH."

51
  

 

This was the prophecy where Y‟shua the coming Mashiach was called 
Netzar, and His followers naturally Netzarim, or Nazarenes, Matt 2:23 
speaks of this prophecy:  
 

"he went and lived in a town called Natzaret (Nazareth - Branchville). 
So was fulfilled what was said through the prophets, that he would 
be called a Netzari (the Branch)."  
 

"The days are coming," declares YHWH, "when I will raise up for 
David a righteous Branch, a King who will reign wisely and do what 
is just and right in the land. In his days Judah will be saved and 
Israel will live in safety. This is the name by which he will be called: 
YHWH Our Righteousness. So then, the days are coming," declares 
the Lord, "when people will no longer say, 'As surely as the Lord 
lives, who brought the Israelites up out of Egypt,' but they will say, 
'As surely as the Lord lives, who brought the descendants of Israel 
up out of the land of the north and out of all the countries where he 
had banished them.' Then they will live in their own land." (Jer 23:5-
8) 

 

The Rabbis like Rashi
52

 teach that the Branch, or the Netzari is Mashiach 
(Messiah) and that He will specifically be sent to find, locate and restore 
the Lost Tribes of Israel. That is the very mission of Y‟shua: "I was sent 
only to the lost sheep of Israel" (Matt 15:24). 
 

Y‟shua specifically commissioned His followers: "Do not go among the 
Gentiles or enter any town of the Samaritans. Go rather to the lost sheep 
of Israel. As you go, proclaim this message: 'The kingdom of heaven has 
come near'" (Matt 10:5-7). Beloved Friend, it is imperative that you need 
to read the Christian Foundational Teaching series of booklets that follow 
on this booklet to get the full understanding of who you really are. 
 

Messiah further also told us who we are: "I am the vine; you are the 
Netzarim (branches). If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much 
fruit; apart from me you can do nothing."

53
 Y‟shua is our vine (Head) and 
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we are the branches (followers) of Y‟shua. "...Messiah is the head of the 
called Out Ones, his body, of which he is the Savior."

54
  

 

Y‟shua the Natzar (Branch) was a Torah-observant Jew and a recognized, 
even celebrated, Rabbi and authority among the Jewish people. The 
Roman Church has clouded, indeed distorted, the true identity of Messiah, 
clothing Him in pagan theology and ritual and giving Him a foreign name.  
 

To put it bluntly my beloved friend, to follow Y‟shua in truth you must first 
be able to recognize the real Messiah and fully understand your identity. 
 

Deception Area 4: The Sabbath 
 

The first structured plans after the destruction of the Temple in 70 C.E. to 
demolish anything Jewish started in the reign of Constantine the Great 
when he ordered the plundering and the tearing down of pagan temples

55
 

56
 
57

, meaning anything that did not conform to the Roman Catholic satanic 
system. Anything Jewish was classified as part of paganism.  
 

From 361 till 375, Paganism received a relative tolerance, until when three 
Emperors, Gratian, Valentinian II and Theodosius I, under bishop of Milan 
Saint Ambrose's major influence, reprised and escalated the persecution. 
Under Ambrose's zealous pressure, Theodosius issued the infamous  
"Theodosian decrees," the declaration of war on paganism.

58
 

 

This caused the unification of Believers to be very difficult to maintain and 
hostility started between Believers due to some accepting the doctrines of 
the Roman Church and others who outright resisted it. During the time of 
the Apostles, this hostility did not exist primarily because all followers of 
the true Messiah Y‟shua were in harmony in their belief. It wasn‟t until the 
rise of the pagans Constantine, Marcion and their Roman Catholic Church 
system in the third century that was there a fundamental change in belief 
and growing hostility towards the Netsarim (Nazarenes), called The Way.   
 

Constantine realized in 321 C.E. that a disunited religion does not function 
effectively, therefore, Constantine decided to unify this new founded 
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"Christianity" under his authority. He never allowed the Jewish teachings of 
the Apostles, instead, Constantine decided to create a new religion that 
did not appear to have any link to anything Jewish. To distance the new 
religion from the "one true faith", Constantine first declared Sunday "a day 
of rest" and moved it away from YHWH‟s day of rest. This the Roman 
Catholic Church openly admits as in this letter addressed to Pope Pius 
XII...  
 

 
 

Pope XII answered J.L. Day in The Catholic Extension Magazine to make 
a statement that the Roman Catholic Church changed it and that the 
Protestants who protested against the Roman Catholic Church are 
ridiculing themselves, as they still follow the Roman Catholic‟s pagan ruling 
of destroying the real Sabbath of YHWH: 
 

 
 

They continue with blatant blasphemy to say that the Roman Catholic 
Church has more power than YHWH‟s Word and that they have the power 
and can overrule YHWH: 
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But let‟s get back to Constantine… In 325 CE, Constantine's next action 
was to assemble The Nicaean Council. The Nicaean Council's mission 
was to formulate standard practices for "Christians". One change The 
Nicaean Council made was to exalt Sunday as the official day of worship

59
.  

 

Constantine's actions diminished the authority of YHWH‟s Instruction in 
many Christian congregations. Sunday began to replace the Shabbat as 
the day of rest and the day of worship. Constantine's actions created a rift 
between true Believers and the apostates who were not. Today, the fruit of 
what Constantine started is seen everywhere. 
 

YHWH before the Law was officially given at Mt Sinai instructed to keep 
Sabbath holy and on top of that He blessed it: 
 

"And on the seventh day Elohim ended his work which he had made; 
and he rested on the seventh day from all his work which he had 
made. And Elohim blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: 
because that in it he had rested from all his work which Elohim 
created and made."

60
   

 

There is not one single verse where YHWH, Y‟shua or any Old or New 
Covenant writer states that the Sabbath has been changed from the 
seventh day to the first day of the week, to the day that the main pagan 
god, the Sun, was worshipped. Beloved, find one verse and HRTI will 
willingly give you $1,000 US in cash! 
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But we can give you fact after fact that the Roman Catholic pagan Church 
openly admits that they changed it and not Y‟shua or YHWH. To reinforce, 
YHWH vehemently warns what will happen if you do not keep His seventh 
day Shabbat: 
 

Say to the Israelites, "You must observe my Sabbaths. This will be a 
sign between me and you for the generations to come, so you may 
know that I am YHWH, who makes you holy. Observe the Sabbath, 
because it is holy to you. Anyone who desecrates it must be put 
to death; whoever does any work on that day must be cut off from 
his people. For six days, work is to be done, but the seventh day is a 
Sabbath of rest, holy to YHWH. Whoever does any work on the 
Sabbath day must be put to death."

61
 

 

While the Israelites were in the desert, a man was found gathering 
wood on the Sabbath day. Those who found him gathering wood 
brought him to Moses and Aaron and the whole assembly, and they 
kept him in custody, because it was not clear what should be done to 
him. Then YHWH said to Moshe, "The man must die. The whole 
assembly must stone him outside the camp." So the assembly 
took him outside the camp and stoned him to death, as YHWH 
commanded Moshe.

62
 

 

The sole purpose of satan‟s "Roman Catholic Christianity" was and is to kill 
anything Jewish, destroying Jewish dogma and the picture of a Jewish 
Messiah, thereby destroying "the one true faith". 
 

My Beloved Friend now you have to make a choice, you either listen to 
YHWH or you follow your man-made traditions and adhere to the Roman 
Catholic‟s satanic doctrine which sadly enslaved so many Believers. 
 

Deception Area 5: Christian Anti-Semitism 
 

In the Middle Ages Anti-Semitism in Europe was religious. Though not 
part of Roman Catholic dogma, many Christians, including members of the 
clergy, have held the Jewish people collectively responsible for killing 
"Jesus", a practice originated by Melito of Sardis. As stated in the Boston 
College Guide to Passion Plays:  
 

"Over the course of time, Christians began to accept … that the 
Jewish people as a whole were responsible for killing Jesus. 
According to this interpretation, both the Jews present at Jesus 
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Christ's death and the Jewish people collectively and for all time, 
have committed the sin of deicide, or "god-killing". For 1900 years of 
Christian-Jewish history, the charge of deicide has led to hatred, 
violence against and murder of Jews in Europe and America."

63
 

 

During the High Middle Ages in Europe there was full-scale persecution in 
many places, with blood libels, expulsions, forced conversions and 
massacres. An underlying source of prejudice against Jews in Europe was 
religious. Jews were frequently massacred and exiled from various 
European countries. The persecution hit its first peak during the Crusades.  
 

In the First Crusade (German 1096) flourishing communities on the Rhine 
and the Danube were utterly destroyed. In the Second Crusade (1147) the 
Jews in France were subject to frequent massacres. The Jews were also 
subjected to attacks by the Shepherds' Crusades of 1251 and 1320. The 
Crusades were followed by expulsions, including in, 1290, the banishing of 
all English Jews; in 1396, 100,000 Jews were expelled from France; and, 
in 1421 thousands were expelled from Austria. Many of the expelled Jews 
fled to Poland.

64
 

 

Encyclopaedia Britannica writes: 
 

"blood libel
65

, also called blood accusation, the superstitious 
accusation that Jews ritually sacrifice the children of Christians at 
Passover to obtain blood for unleavened bread. It first emerged in 
medieval Europe in the 12th century and was revived sporadically in 
eastern and central Europe throughout the medieval and modern 
periods, often leading to the persecution of Jews."

66
 

 

As the Black Death epidemics devastated Europe in the mid-14th century, 
annihilating more than a half of the population; Jews were taken as 
scapegoats. Rumors spread that they caused the disease by deliberately 
poisoning wells. Hundreds of Jewish communities were destroyed by 
violence in the Black Death persecutions, 900 Jews were burnt alive in 
Strasbourg, where the plague hadn't yet affected the city.

67
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Jews in India faced no persecution from Hindus from the time they 
migrated to India, but they were subjugated by "Christian" missionaries 
during the Goa Inquisition from the year 1552. Portuguese invaders in the 
South India committed massive atrocities on South Indian Jewry in the 
17th Century.

68
 

 

In the Papal States, which existed until 1870, Jews were required to live 
only in specified neighbourhoods called ghettos. Until the 1840s, they were 
required to regularly attend sermons urging their conversion to 
"Christianity". Only Jews were taxed to support state boarding schools for 
Jewish converts to Christianity. It was illegal to convert from Christianity to 
Judaism. Sometimes Jews were baptized involuntarily, and, even when 
such baptisms were illegal, forced to practice the Christian religion. In 
many such cases the state separated them from their families. Edgardo 
Mortara for an account of one of the most widely publicized instances of 
acrimony between Catholics and Jews in the Papal States in the second 
half of the 19th century

69
. 

 

In the 19th and (before the end of the Second World War) 20th centuries, 
the Roman Catholic Church adhered to a distinction between "good anti-
Semitism" and "bad anti-Semitism". The "bad" kind promoted hatred of 
Jews because of their descent. (This was considered un-Christian because 
the Christian message was intended for all of humanity regardless of 
ethnicity; anyone could become a Christian.) The "good" kind criticized 
alleged Jewish conspiracies to control newspapers, banks, and other 
institutions, to care only about accumulation of wealth, etc. Many Catholic 
bishops wrote articles criticizing Jews on such grounds, and, when 
accused of promoting hatred of Jews, would remind people that they 
condemned the "bad" kind of anti-Semitism. A detailed account is found in 
historian David Kertzer's book The Popes Against the Jews. 
 

Persecution of Jews reached its most destructive form in the policies of 
Nazi Germany‟s Roman Catholic Christians, which made the destruction of 
the Jews a priority, culminating in the killing of approximately 6,000,000 
Jews during the Holocaust from 1941 to 1945. Originally, the Nazis used 
death squads, the Einsatzgruppen, to conduct massive open-air killings of 
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Jews in territory they conquered. By 1942, the Nazi leadership decided to 
implement the Final Solution, the genocide of the Jews of Europe, and to 
increase the pace of the Holocaust by establishing extermination camps 
specifically to kill Jews as well as other undesirables such as people who 
openly opposed Hitler (supporting the Jews).

70
 
71

 
 

This was an industrial method of genocide. Millions of Jews who had been 
confined to diseased and massively overcrowded Ghettos were 
transported (often by train) to death camps, where some were herded into 
a specific location (often a gas chamber), then killed with either gassing or 
shooting. Other prisoners simply committed suicide, unable to go on after 
witnessing the horrors of camp life. Afterwards, their bodies were often 
searched for any valuable or useful materials, such as gold fillings or hair, 
and their remains were then buried in mass graves or burned. Others were 
interned in the camps where they were given little food and disease was 
common.

72
 

 

Escapes from the camps were few, but not unknown. The few Auschwitz 
escapes that succeeded were made possible by the Polish underground 
inside the camp and local people outside.

73
 In 1940, the Auschwitz 

commandant reported that "the local population is fanatically Polish and… 
prepared to take any action against the hated SS camp personnel. Every 
prisoner who managed to escape can count on help the moment he 
reaches the wall of a first Polish farmstead." 
 

Y‟shua the Jew
74

 says: "And the King shall answer and say unto them, 
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

75
 Beloved Friend, lay down 

your tradition of men, Y‟shua‟s brothers need to be supported and 
protected by us. Speaking the slightest word against His brothers, the 
Jews, is hurting our Messiah. 
 

Deception Area 6: The name "Jesus" 
 

The name of "Jesus" is only 400 years old, because the English language 
never had the letter "J" till then. The name "Jesus" is a recent name not 
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known by YHWH, The Almighty! This is also a historical record of the fact 
the name "Jesus" is a very modern name in terms of history. 
 

In fact the Original 1611 King James Bible had the name "Iesus inside", 
let‟s look at the facts:  
 

"The letter 'J' originated as a swash character, used for the letter 'i' at 
the end of Roman numerals when following another 'i', as in 'xxiij' 
instead of 'xxiii' for the Roman numeral representing 23. A distinctive 
usage emerged in Middle High German. Gian Giorgio Trissino 
(1478–1550) was the first to explicitly distinguish I and J as 
representing separate sounds, in his Ɛpistola del Trissino de le 
lettere nuωvamente aggiunte ne la lingua italiana ("Trissino's epistle 
about the letters recently added in the Italian language") of 1524. 
Originally, 'I' and 'J' were different shapes for the same letter, both 
equally representing /i/, /iː/, and /j/; but Romance languages 
developed new sounds (from former /j/ and /ɡ/) that came to be 
represented as 'I' and 'J'; therefore, English J, acquired from the 
French J, has a sound value quite different from /j/ (which represents 
the initial sound in the English word "yet")."

76
 

 

"The first English-language book to make a clear distinction between 
'i' and 'j' was published in 1633."

77
 

 

Please view the graphic below proving that the Bible till 1611 never had 
the name "Jesus" in, the text shown is Luke 2:21 (also in Matt 1:21): 

1611 King James Bible with the name "Iesus" in. 
 

Now you need to read the booklet "How Messiah’s Name                
Changed from Hebrew Y’shua to Greek Jesus" to get the shocking reality 
what "Iesus" in Greek really means! Question… Does the name "Coke" or 
your name change from country to country? No certainly not, so why must 
our Messiah‟s name change? And why must He be called by a Roman 
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name if He was born Jewish and YHWH distinctly gave Him a Jewish 
name "Y‟shua" (pronounced as Yahshua/Yeshua/Yahushua)? Why the 
resistance to call our Messiah by His real Hebrew name Y‟shua? Why do 
we rather clench to man-made traditions rather than listening when YHWH 
says His Son‟s name is Y‟shua? My oh my… tradition is a very powerful 
satanic spirit! 
 

Conclusion 
 

Beloved, come out of religion into relationship with the Father and "do" His 
will.  
 

Join us in our goal not only to teach about the true Y‟shua, not only to take 
the responsibility of the "watchman at the gate" to spread the truth of 
Y‟shua to every person we come in contact with, but to restore the 
Netzarim Faith and work towards recreating the first century community of 
Y‟shua's followers. In doing so, we must, as Y‟shua and His disciples did, 
find our identification with Israel.  
 

"To the Law (Torah) and to the Testimony: if they speak not 
according to this word, it is because there is no light in them."

78
  

 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED: Please read the Christian Foundational 
Teaching booklets No 1 – 5, it will greatly help you to come to the accurate 
understanding of Apostle Paul‟s words, thank you for studying the Word 
with us. 

 

-------------------------------------- 
Something mind-boggling is happening right now before our eyes!  

What can only be seen as a sovereign work of the Ruach HaKodesh is 
breaking forth as Christians around the world are working to return to their 

historical Hebrew foundation. After being stained for more than 
eighteen centuries by Judaeophobia, anti-Judaism, and anti-Semitism, 
many Christians are being impacted by an unprecedented revolution of 
restoration. Scholars, clergy, and laity from virtually every nationality, 

ethnicity, and denomination are reconnecting their faith in Messiah Y’shua 
with its historical Hebraic Roots in the Torah.  HalleluYAH 

 
We inform – You choose

79
                                                                             

Never be guilty of: "By your traditions you make the Word of God of non effect"
80
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As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country. Prov 25:25 

Thank you that we may minister to you from the Southern point of Africa – population ratio-

wise the largest group of Messianic Judaism followers in the world. 
 

Contact us for formal Distance Learning in your Own Time from the 
comfort of your Own Home. You do it by submitting your Assignments 

Electronically to us in either one of the following fields: 
Hebraic Roots (Y‟shua centered Messiah Studies), 

Messianic Judaism (Y‟shua centered Typology Studies),                                  
Midrashic Eschatology (Jewish approach to End-Time Events), 

Torah-Based Healing (Body, Spirit and Soul Counseling and Healing) 
or various other fields from Certificate to Doctorate,  

visit our Website for more info. 
 

To find out about our other Products please contact us 
at http://www.hrti.co.za and click on ONLINE SHOP                                          

 
Also visit us daily on our Facebook Page for sound teachings:  

Hebraic Roots Teaching Institute                                          
 
 

That 'narrow way' is the path of Torah, 
which is the mission of the Believer…  

to continuously direct you to the Crucifixion Stake. 
 
 

If you are going to achieve excellence in big things,  
you develop the habit in little matters of Torah. 

 
 

Excellence is not an exception,  
it is a prevailing attitude.  

 
 

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE 
  

BE SO KIND TO DISTRIBUTE A COUPLE OF THESE BOOKS 
 AS PART OF YOUR TITHING 

                                                                                                                                     
of vantage point. Let us remember, the intent of the law maker constitutes the law. We need 
to walk a mile or two in our Hebrew Messiah's shoes 
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tradition. Mark 7:9 And he said unto them, Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that 
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